The day was special for various reasons. The usual routine of idle mornings and breakfast was altered with an invigorating session of Zumba arranged by RSET. The students and teachers danced energetically to the music. Following a ravishing breakfast, they set out for Hill Palace at Tripunithura. The Hill Palace was once the imperial administrative office and official residence of Cochin Maharaja. Built in 1865, the palace consists of 49 buildings, spreading across 54 acres. The complex constitutes an archaeological museum, a heritage museum, a deer park, a pre-historic park and a children’s park. The group had a refreshing walk through the folds of history. After the fun and engaging session followed by a quick lunch, the group set out to Vytila, to experience the Kochi Metro. This was the first time they’d travelled by Metro. They were enthralled by the service of one of the most efficient Metro systems in India. Afterwards, they also visited Edapilly Church, one of the oldest Catholic Churches in Kerala, which sprawl across the middle of the city in great grandeur after the recent renovation. After returning to the college, they were served the traditional *Kappa and Chammandhi* (Boiled Tapioca and Green Chilli Chutney) for the evening tea.